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•  MetaboLights: http://www.ebi.ac.uk/metabolights/ 

•  ISATools: http://isa-tools.org/ 

•  Codeplex (C#): http://XEML.codeplex.com/ 

•  GitHub (C++): https://github.com/cbib/XEML-Lab 

•  Cosmos: http://www.cosmos-fp7.eu/  
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Data mining depends on the ability to access machine 
readable metadata that describe genotypes, environmental 
conditions, and sampling times and strategy. XEmL 
interactive Designer provides an interactive graphical 
interface in which complex experiments can be  designed, 
and conjointly generates machine-readable metadata files.    

It uses a new eXtensible Mark-up Language (XML)-derived 
dialect termed XEML. The Designer includes a new 
ontology for environmental conditions, called XEML 
Environment Ontology. However, to provide versatility, it is 
designed to be generic and  accepts other commonly used 
ontology formats (OBO,OWL). 

Environmental parameters are determined with the 
help of preloaded ontologies. Environmental, 
developmental and structural terms can be found 
to describe your experiment. 

Define the general setup of your experiment, plot 
treatments into different stories, choose 
observation points where you want to take 
measures and select environmental parameters 
from predefined ontologies to describe and 
document your experiment. 

Enter values for each environmental parameter you want to control on any time point within your storyboard. 
Values for parameters can be defined under different contexts. This is possible to enter intensities, and to indicate 
the level of optimality or stressfulness. 

Define the germplasm of your individual pools by 
entering species, accession, mutant information and 
transgenic modification. Since a germplasm ontology 
has not been implemented yet, you can make 
detailed annotation to any entry. 

The sampling strategy for multiple genotypes in 
terms of the number of individuals, plant part and 
replicates, can be defined for each of the genotypes 
under investigation. 

As a final step you can produce a table as an 
overview of all entered design information. This table 
can be copied to the clipboard and used for further 
processing steps in programs like Excel.  

F E A T U R E S  

•  Formulate experimental setup 
•  Include  environmental 

parameters 
•  Individual germplasm 

information 
•  Import/Export XEML 
•  Export as ISATab 
•  Integration of and possibility to 

import ontologies 
•  Sample  data  mapping to 

heterogeneous databases and 
general annotations 

•  Define a “Response Range” 

MetaboLights 

W H A T ’ S  N E X T ?  

Now a new version of XEML 
Designer is avai lable for al l 
platforms (Windows, Mac and 
Linux). This new version offers all 
functionalities previously described 
p l u s n e w o n e s f a c i l i t a t i n g 
description of experiments. 

•  Import/export of data from 
tabular files (csv, tsv) 

•  Plot the environmental data for 
intuitive display of correlations 

•  More coming soon 
This way, users can add their 
experimental or environmental data 
and easily visualize them 

XEML interactive Designer is 
compatible with the open source 
ISA metadata tracking tools to help 
to manage an increasingly diverse 
set of life science, environmental 
and biomedical experiments that 
employing one or a combination of 
technologies. 

B o x p l o t s r e p r e s e n t i n g 
variations in starch (a, f, k, p), 
sucrose (b, g, l, q), glucose (c, 
h, m, r), total amino acids (d, i, 
n, s) and protein content (e, j, 
o, t) in rosette leaves of wild-
type Arabidopsis thaliana 
grown under various day and 
regimes, harvested at the end 
of the photoperiod (a–e), at 
the end of the night (f–j),or 
f o l l o w i n g t r a n s f e r i n t o 
continuous darkness (k–o), 

and in rosette leaves of 
starchless pgm mutants grown 
under various day and night 
regimes. The light grey data 
shown in panel T is the 
corresponding data for wild-
type Col-0 (extracted from 
p a n e l e ) t o f a c i l i t a t e 
comparison with the values in 
pgm. The data were collected 
from a total of 23 separate 
e x p e r i m e n t s p e r f o r m e d 
between 2002 and 2007. 

XEML interactive Designer generates metadata files that can be crossed with experimental files in 
order to perform Data mining analysis. The figure above summarizes an experiment performed to 
extract information about the  response of  metabolism to changes in the carbon status.  


